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                 ACCT 321    TENTATIVE SCHEDULE      SPRING 2003    Rev’d 012103  
Day/Date Chapter / Topic         Assignment due__________________________    
M Jan.27 Orientation + Chp.1 Intro.to Cost Accounting    Skim Chp.1, note class discussion 
W 29    Chp.2 Concepts           E2-5, 7, 16          
F 31  Chp.2              Q2-3, 6, 7-11   E2-3  Reading   ep2-19,6  
M Feb.3 Chp.2, 3 (omit p.87-88)        E2-15  E3-2 
W 5  Chp.3 Activity Cost Behavior      E3-7, 10, 13        ep3-9 
F 7  Chp.3 + Careers handout        E3-15, 17 + Careers (5 points) 
M 10  Short exam + begin Chp.4        EXAM Chp.1-3 (50 points) + E4-2, 3 
W 12  Chp.4 Job Costing and Overhead     E4-4, 5 Q4-6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14 
F 14  Chp.4              P4-18, 15        epHandouts 
M 17  Presidents’ Holiday – No class meeting.   -- 
W 19  Chp.4              Handout P4-29  E5-6 
F 21  Chp.5 Process Costing         Q5-2, 3, 6, 14, 18   P5-16, 18 
M 24  Chp.5              Handout P5-17 
W 26  Chp.5              P5-19, 30        epP5-31 
F 28  Chp.5 + review           Handout 
M Mar.3 Exam              EXAM Chp.1-5 (100 points)     
W 5 Chp.6 Support Dept. Allocation(skim: reciprocal method) E6-1,2  Q 5 thru 9, 11-14  
F 7  Chp.6              E6-5, 7, 8, 9   
M 10  Chp.6, 7 Joint Product Costing      E6-10    E7-1, 2 
W 12  Chp.7 Joint- & By-Product Costing     Q7-6, 8, 9  E7-3, 4, 5, 9   ep7-16(long) 
F 14   Chp.7              E7-10, 12, 14 
M 17  Chp.7              P7-20, 21(only part 1) TBA  
W 19  Chp.8 Budgeting + read pp.620-625 & 631-634. Q8-3, 12  E8-2              
F 21  Chp.8               E8-6, 10, 11        
M-F  24-28  Spring Break :>)         ------------- 
M 31    Chp.8             E8-16  Handout      epE8-12 
W April 2 TBA              TBA 
F 4  Exam              EXAM Chp.6–8 (100 points) 
M 7   Chp.9 Standard Costing and Variance Analysis Q9-4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18  E9-2   
W 9  Chp.9              P9-12  Handout  
F 11  Chp.9              P9-14, 1 TBA      ep9-21,22(pts.1&2)  
M 14  TBA              TBA     1 day for  
W 16  TBA              TBA     Internet assignment 
F 18  TBA              TBA     about here 
M 21  Chp.20 Cost – Volume – Profit Analysis   Q20-3, 6, 12, 16, 18  E20-4 
W 23  Chp.20             E20-7, 11, 16, 9, 32     ep20-10 
F  25  Chp.20             Handouts(2) Review Prob.#2  
M 28  Chp.22 Inventory Costing & Income Alternatives Handout + #16, #17              
W 30  Chp.22
              #18, #19 
F May 2 Chp.22 
             Handouts TBA      ep22-15, 16 
M 5  Chp.22             #38 TBA 
W 7  TBA              TBA 
F  9  Exam              EXAM Chp.15-17 (100 points) 
Thurs. May 15  10:10-12:10  FINAL REVIEW  
TBA=To Be Announced   ep=extra practice exercise  Additional self-study material is available in the study  
    guide and the online materials at http://www.swcollege.com/acct/hansen/cost_4e/hansen.html 
OFFICE: GBB322 MWF 10:00 & by appt.M-F.   Phone: 243-5203    email: roy.regel@business.umt.edu 
The faculty and staff of the School of Business Administration at The University of Montana-Missoula are 
committed to excellence in innovative experiential learning and professional growth through research and service. 
